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See Reliable's current DOLLS and FALL & WINTER catalogues for our complete range of quality toys. SPRING & SUMMER catalogue effective until August 1974.
011202 – DELUXE GOLF SET
Consists of one golf bag, two golf clubs, one putting cup, one bucket and four golf balls. Individual set on a display card in Vexar bag. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

011210 – GOLF BAG SET
Consists of one golf bag, two golf clubs and two golf balls. Individual set in Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 16.0 lbs.

011211 – GOLF BAG WITH JUMBO CLUBS
Consists of one golf bag, two jumbo golf clubs and two golf balls. Individual set in Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 24.0 lbs.

011212 – DELUXE GOLF BAG SET
Consists of one golf bag, five golf clubs and two golf balls. Individual set in Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 24.0 lbs.

011215 – GOLF CART
Consists of one golf cart, two golf clubs and two golf balls. Individual set in Vexar bag with tab. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

011218 – JUMBO GOLF CLUB ASSORTMENT
Consists of individual jumbo drivers or jumbo putters with one golf ball in Vexar bag and wrap-around tab. Packed assorted 24 per carton. Weight 10.5 lbs.

011219 – GIANT GOLF CLUB
Giant 30" driver with one large golf ball in Vexar bag and wrap-around tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 23.0 lbs.

011220 – GIANT PUTTER
Giant 30" putter with one giant golf ball in Vexar bag and wrap-around tab. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.
021222 – JUNIOR CROQUET GAME
Consists of four mallets, four balls, two end stakes and four wire gates. Individual set on a shrink display box. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.

021224 – FAMILY CROQUET GAME
Consists of four large mallets, four large balls, two end stakes and five wire gates. Individual set on a shrink display box. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

021226 – JUMBO CROQUET MALLET WITH BALL
Jumbo 24” croquet mallet with one large ball in Vexar bag and wrap-around tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

031242 – JUMBO BAT AND BALL
Jumbo 29” Baseball bat with one large ball in Vexar bag and wrap-around tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 18.6 lbs.

031243 – FLIP-N-BAT
Jumbo 29” novelty baseball bat with one large ball in Vexar bag and wrap-around tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 18.6 lbs.

031246 – POP-FLY BASEBALL SET
Consists of one 27” baseball bat and four balls. Individual set on display card in Vexar bag. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 17.7 lbs.

031247 – TAP-N-BAT SET
Consists of one 27” baseball bat, one ball and ball launcher. Individual set on display card in Vexar bag. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 17.7 lbs.

031248 – PEE-WEE BAT AND BALL
Junior 18” baseball bat with one ball in Vexar bag and wrap-around tab. Packed 48 per carton. Weight 10.0 lbs.
baseball sets - boats

031249 - BAT AND BALL
27" baseball bat with one ball in Vexar bag and wrap around tab. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 15.6 lbs.

031251 - WOODGRAIN BAT AND BALL
27" baseball bat in authentic detailed woodgrain finish with one ball in Vexar bag and wrap around tab. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 15.6 lbs.

031253 - PITCH & HIT SET
Consists of one 27" baseball bat, ball, cap and ball launcher. Individual set on display card in Vexar bag. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 14.0 lbs.

041408 - CARGO SHIP AND OIL TANKER ASSORTMENT
13" Boats in bright contrasting colour combinations. Individually in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed assorted 24 per carton. Weight 11.4 lbs.

041419 - CABIN CRUISER AND FIRE BOAT ASSORTMENT
15" Boats in bright contrasting colour combinations. Individually in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed assorted 24 per carton. Weight 13.4 lbs.
041421 - RACING SLOOP
12" x 18" high. Realistically designed sailboat complete with metal keel. Individually displayed in a shrink "See-thru" box. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 18.2 lbs.

041422 - CATAMARAN

041425 - CAR FERRY SET
17" Boat in bright assorted colours, complete with 24 cars and trucks. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

041426 - PUMPER BOAT
11" Boat in bright contrasting colours. Self contained pump sends water streaming through the hose nozzle at the bow. Individual boat in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 14.0 lbs.

041447 - BOAT SET
Consists of two tug boats, three small sail boats and one large sail boat, in bright assorted colours. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 36 sets per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.
051513 — PAIL AND SHOVEL
4½” Pail with 6½” shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 72 per carton. Weight 10.2 lbs.

051514 — PAIL AND SHOVEL
7” Pail with 9½” shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 48 per carton. Weight 16.0 lbs.

051515 — PAIL AND SHOVEL
5½” Pail with 6½” shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 72 per carton. Weight 16.6 lbs.

051581 — SHOVEL
11” Shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 144 per carton. Weight 18.2 lbs.

051532 — SCALLOPED PAIL WITH SHOVEL
6½” Pail with 9” shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 48 per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

051536 — FIREMAN’S HAT BUCKET
11” Red Fireman’s combination hat and sand pail. Bulk packed 48 per carton. Weight 19.5 lbs.

051542 — DECORATED PAIL WITH SHOVEL
7” Pail with 9” shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 48 per carton. Weight 16.0 lbs.

051543 — DECORATED PAIL WITH SHOVEL
9” Pail with 11” shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 36 per carton. Weight 22.8 lbs.

051561 — SOOPER SCOOPER
9” All-purpose sand toy “animated” for sales appeal, complete with carrying handle. Bulk packed 24 per carton. Weight 14.0 lbs.
061643 — SILLY SAND TOWER
16" Sand tower in bright contrasting colours. Pour sand in the bathtub type hopper and things begin to happen. Individually on a background card. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 24.0 lbs.

061644 — SAND AND BEACH BOTTLE
13-3/8" unique sand and beach toy. The top of the bottle is a funnel and scoop-rake with removable bottle cap that is a sifter. The bottom of the bottle is a bucket or can be used as a sand mould. Each in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

061645 — SAND CONE AND POPSICLE ASSORTMENT
Consists of 11½" ice cream cone and 15" popsicle. Cone separates into a bucket-mould, sifter and scoop-rake. Popsicle separates into scoop, mould, rake and sifter. Each in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed assorted 24 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

061646 — SAND-PAN FLOATING SAND & WATER TOY
11½" Boat in bright contrasting colours. Sand-pan separates into five different sand toys; water and sand bucket, rake, shovel, sifter and trowel. Each in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 12 per carton. Weight 11.0 lbs.

061647 — SAND TRUCK, CEMENT MIXER AND TURTLE ASSORTMENT
Items when dismantled become a sand pail with handle, sifter and shovel. Each in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed assorted 36 per carton. Weight 20.0 lbs.
061648 - "SNIFFER" THE SAND PUPPY PULL TOY
22½" long. When assembled he is a lovable, sad-eyed pull toy puppy with sled type bottom. Dismantled he becomes a sand barge, water bucket, sifter and scoop. Each in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 6 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

061657 - BEACH BOAT WITH SHOVEL
14" Boat with wheels for dry land use and 6¾" shovel. Bulk packed 36 per carton. Weight 20.0 lbs.

068011 - SAND TOY SET
Consists of one large sifter, shovel, two sand moulds, one sail boat and tug boat in bright assorted colours. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 9.5 lbs.

068012 - SAND TOY SET
Consists of one large sifter, pail, shovel and three sand moulds in bright assorted colours. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 13.5 lbs.

068028 - SAND TOY SET
Consisting of pail, shovel, watering can, sifter, three sand moulds and beach boat. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.
068078 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one beach boat, pail and shovel, with two sand moulds in bright assorted colours. Individual set in Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

068079 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one beach boat, pail and shovel, sand sifter and four sand moulds. Individual set in Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 28.0 lbs.

068080 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one large sand mould, sifter, shovel and sail boat. Sand moulds in assorted octopus and starfish designs. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.

068081 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one large octopus sand mould, starfish mould and shovel. Both moulds with "animated" eyes. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.
068082 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one large sand mould, sifter and pail with shovel. Sand moulds in assorted octopus and starfish designs, with "animated" eyes. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

068083 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one sooper scooper, sand mould, sifter and shovel. Sand moulds in assorted octopus and starfish designs, with "animated" eyes. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.

068084 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one Fireman's hat bucket, large sifter, sand mould and shovel. Sand moulds in assorted octopus and starfish designs, with "animated" eyes. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 13.0 lbs.

068085 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one gravel truck, pail, large sand mould and shovel. Sand moulds in assorted octopus and starfish designs, with "animated" eyes. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 29.5 lbs.

068087 — SAND TOY SET
Consists of one beach boat, floating duck, large sand mould, sifter, pail and shovel. Sand moulds in assorted octopus and starfish designs, with "animated" eyes. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 17.0 lbs.
068091 - SAND TOY SET WITH SMALL WHEELBARROW
Consists of one 22" wheelbarrow, watering can and four piece garden set. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 6 sets per carton. Weight 9.5 lbs.

068092 - SAND TOY SET WITH MEDIUM WHEELBARROW
Consists of one 25" wheelbarrow, watering can, sand sifter, sailboat, pail and shovel. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 4 sets per carton. Weight 11.5 lbs.

068093 - SAND TOY SET WITH LARGE WHEELBARROW
Consists of one 31" wheelbarrow, sifter, watering can, 20" shovel, pail and 9 1/2" shovel. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 4 sets per carton. Weight 16.0 lbs.
ALL SKIPPINGropes feature swivel handles each in a decorative sleeve.

071701 – THIN SKIPPING ROPE
84" Vinyl rope with striped decoration. Packed 144 per carton. Weight 16.6 lbs.

071702 – THICK SKIPPING ROPE
84" Vinyl rope with striped decoration. Packed 72 per carton. Weight 12.7 lbs.

071703 – THIN DOUBLE DUTCH
288" Vinyl rope with striped decoration. Packed 72 per carton. Weight 24.5 lbs.

071704 – THICK DOUBLE DUTCH
288" Vinyl rope with striped decoration. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 18.6 lbs.

071712 – FLUORESCENT THICK
84" Vinyl rope in bright fluorescent colours. Packed 72 per carton. Weight 12.7 lbs.

071714 – FLUORESCENT THICK DOUBLE DUTCH
288" Vinyl rope in bright fluorescent colours. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 18.6 lbs.

071721 – JUMBO ROPE
84" Vinyl rope in bright fluorescent colours. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 13.0 lbs.

071750 – SKIPPING ROPE DISPLAY
Attractive floor display containing 72 of No. 071701 and 24 of No. 071703. Packed 1 display per carton. Weight 21.1 lbs.

079166 – ASSORTMENT
Consisting 36 each of No. 071701 and No. 071712. Packed 72 per carton. Weight 12.7 lbs.

079167 – ASSORTMENT
Consisting 18 each of No. 071704 and No. 071714. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 18.6 lbs.
081928 - BOW AND ARROW SET
Consists of one 24” bow with quiver and two safe rubber-tipped arrows. Individual set on shrink display card. Packed 36 sets per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

081930 - ARCHERY SET
Consists of one 24” bow with bright bulls eye target and six safe rubber-tipped arrows. Individual set on shrink display card. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

091233 - POP-A-BALL SET
A shoot and catch game with 8” gun in bright contrasting colour combinations with ball. Individually in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 72 per carton. Weight 11.4 lbs.

091234 - POP-A-BALL SET
Two “Pop-A-Ball” guns in bright contrasting colour combinations with balls. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 36 sets per carton. Weight 10.6 lbs.

091256 - PRACTICE FOOTBALL
10” Football in bright assorted colour combinations. Bulk packed 24 per carton. Weight 11.0 lbs.

091258 - GROUND HOCKEY STICK AND BALL
Consists of one stick in bright assorted colours and one ball in a Vexar bag with wrap-around tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 14.5 lbs.
091341 – BUG KEEPER
9” Clear plastic shatterproof container, scientifically ventilated with removable top and bottom plus magnifying glass. Individually in a wrap-around sleeve. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 13.3 lbs.

091355 – SEAT SWING
15” Contoured seat of rigid plastic polypropylene rope and two metal rings for attaching. Individually polybagged with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 29.0 lbs.

091655 – 3 IN 1 PLAY SET
Consisting of one football, whzzzzz-saucer and two pop-a-balls with balls. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 11.0 lbs.

091977 – WHZZZZZ SAUCER
10” Diameter flying saucer in assorted bright colours for young and old to play catch or perform trick throws. Bulk packed 48 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

091978 – FUN SAUCER
10” Diameter flying saucer in bright colours with comical pressure sensitive sticker decoration. Individually on a shrink display card. Packed 36 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

091985 – FLYING RINGS
Consisting of three flying rings in assorted bright colours. Individual set with wrap-around tab. Packed 48 sets per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.
101600 – JUMBO WHEELBARROW
31" Modern design wheelbarrow of durable polyethylene with extra load capacity, in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 4 per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.

101601 – WHEELBARROW
22" Wheelbarrow of durable polyethylene, in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 12 per carton. Weight 9.3 lbs.

101602 – WHEELBARROW

101603 – WATERING CAN
10" Polyethylene watering can with smooth flowing spout and spray head, in bright contrasting colours. Bulk packed 36 per carton. Weight 12.5 lbs.

101605 – DECORATED WATERING CAN
10" Polyethylene watering can in bright contrasting colours and attractively decorated with flower sticker. Bulk packed 36 per carton. Weight 12.5 lbs.

101606 – LAWNMOWER
24" Lawnmower in bright contrasting colours with motor sound. Bulk packed 24 per carton. Weight 18.0 lbs.

101607 – GARDEN SET
Consists of four assorted garden tools in bright assorted colours. Individual set on display card in Vexar bag. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 11.5 lbs.

101609 – RAKE, HOE AND SHOVEL SET
Approximately 27" long. Safe durable polyethylene in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 36 sets per carton. Weight 28.0 lbs.

101610 – SHOVEL
20" Durable polyethylene "animated" shovel in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 36 per carton. Weight 10.5 lbs.
garden tools - games

101611 - RAKE, HOE AND SHOVEL SET
Approximately 20" long with "animated" shovel. Safe, durable polyethylene in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 24 per carton. Weight 22.0 lbs.

101612 - MAGIC SHOVEL
This "animated" all purpose toy is actually 3 tools in one. A twist of the "Magic Adjusting Knob" makes it a shovel, a rake or a hoe. Individually with a wrap-around tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

101617 - SAND AND GARDEN SPADE
31" Spade with "animated" eyes, in bright assorted colours. Bulk packed 48 per carton. Weight 20.0 lbs.

111692 - HUCK FINN FISHING SET
Consists of two - piece fishing rod, operating reel, line, hook and float. Individual set on shrink display card. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 12.4 lbs.

121301 - JUMBO BOLO BAT AND BALL
Consists of one oversized bat and ball with elastic. Individually in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 per carton. Weight 12.5 lbs.

161941 - BADMINTON SET
Consists of two badminton racquets and birds in bright assorted colours. Individual set on display card in Vexar bag. Packed 36 sets per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.

161942 - 3 IN 1 GAME SET
Consists of two golf clubs, badminton racquets with birds, one pop-a-ball and two balls. Individual set on shrink display card. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 14.0 lbs.

161955 - SMASHEM ARCHERY SET
Consists of one bow with four safe rubber-tipped arrows and three safe plastic smash-up bottles for targets that break apart when hit. Individual set on shrink display box. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 13.5 lbs.

161965 - HORSE SHOE GAME
Consists of four horse shoes and one 3 - piece base in bright contrasting colours. Individual set on shrink display card. Packed 36 sets per carton. Weight 19.0 lbs.

161969 - CIRCLE PITCH GAME
Consists of four safe, weighted darts and two target rings in bright contrasting colours. Individual set on shrink display card. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 19.0 lbs.
161975 - LAWN POOL
Consists of twelve vinyl strips with loop ends for frame structure, six wire wickets and posts, four mallets, fifteen balls and a sheet of stick-on numbers. Individual set in a display box. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 24.0 lbs.

161978 - FLYING RING TOSS GAME
Consists of four flying rings, two stakes and two hoops in bright contrasting colours. Individual set on display card in Vexar bag. Packed 12 sets per carton. Weight 12.0 lbs.

161986 - DAISY TOSS GAME
Consists of four daisy-shaped rings, two stakes and two hoops in bright contrasting colours. Individual set in a shrink display box. Packed 6 sets per carton. Weight 15.0 lbs.

141000 - HAPPY HUTS
Consists of eight square panels; four coloured and four white; four triangular panels; two coloured and two white; 48 bolts with "easylock" clips. Poly flute panels are made of non-toxic, waterproof and durable plastic materials. Structure illustrated can be built with two kits. Individual set shrink-wrapped with full colour litho label. Packed 6 sets per carton. Weight 38.0 lbs.

243002 - DUMP TRUCK WITH TOOLS
13" Truck with modern diesel chassis, tipping dump and five piece tool set, in bright assorted colours. Individual set in a Vexar bag with tab. Packed 24 sets per carton. Weight 26.0 lbs.

252905 - BULLDOZER
15" Bulldozer ruggedly moulded in bright contrasting colours. Heavy duty blade raises and lowers. Bulk packed 12 per carton. Weight 17.5 lbs.

252906 - EARTH HAULER
15" Earth hauler ruggedly moulded in bright contrasting colours with free turning swivel coupling. Bulk packed 12 per carton. Weight 16.5 lbs.

253023 - LARGE GRAVEL TRUCK
19" Truck with tilting dump in bright contrasting colours and large balloon wheels. Bulk packed 6 per carton. Weight 15.5 lbs.
RELIABLE TOY CO. LIMITED

- Largest wholly Canadian-owned and operated toy manufacturer. Established in 1920 — 54 years of continuous operation.

- Reliable toys are found in more than 30 countries around the globe. We make over 1,000 varieties of toys a year with by far the greatest percentage Canadian-designed.

- We pledge continued and strengthened leadership in the design and manufacture of quality toys for children around the world.

- Head Office and Plant located in Toronto, with Showrooms for your convenience in Montreal and Toronto.

TORONTO
258 Carlaw Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M4M 2S8
Tel.: (416) 465-7551

MONTREAL
Place Bonaventure
“C” Floor, 14 Crerar St.
Montreal, Quebec
Canada
Tel.: (514) 866-1951